Al Hirt Show
Tickets Ready

Approximately 1,000 tickets have not yet been sold for the Al Hirt show, which will be held tonight in the Memorial Gym. The show began being held for students to attend, according to John Hirt.

The performance will be held from 8 to 10 p.m. Following the concert will be an annual Southern Bell concert. Music for the dinner will be performed by the University's USO Band from Seattle. Both concerts will end at 11:30 p.m. and doors will be locked at 10:30 p.m.

First Place Votes Said Important

Just before 6:30 p.m. last night, a large vegetable was said to be presented at the Idaho State Senate, according to King Hirt. The vegetable was said to be presented in a metric system of proportion and was said to be presented in pinto beans in plastic boxes.

ASUI Candidates Submit Petitions, Begin Campaigns

ASUI candidates submitted their petitions, according to John Hirt. The candidates were said to be prepared for the Idaho State Senate.

Idaho Public Ed Group To Form

A new organization to prepare people for public education in Idaho is being formed, according to John Hirt. The organization will be called the Idaho Public Education Group. The organization will be formed in the next few weeks, according to John Hirt.

Petition Gives Resignation At Meeting

The Reverend Don H. Lee, former campus pastor, addressed the petition to resign from the University's chairmanship, according to John Hirt. The petition was said to be given to the Executive Board for support.

Lobbying Expense

By LES JEFFERSON

Lobbying Expense: The University is struggling to meet the demands of the legislature, according to John Hirt. The university is said to be struggling to meet the demands of the legislature.
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Idaho State Senate Passes Controversial Sales Tax;
University Officials Hope For $18.2 Million Budget

The Senate passed the controversial sales tax bill, according to John Hirt. The Senate was said to be struggling to meet the demands of the legislature.

U-1 Vice President Says Budget Would Help Staffing Problem

By FRED FREEMAN

The University requested $18.2 million for its programs.
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Executive Board went on record, according to John Hirt, in opposition to the use of violence in political activities. The board was said to be struggling to meet the demands of the legislature.

ASUI Vice President Larry Nye said that he did not believe enough students took the test. The board was said to be struggling to meet the demands of the legislature.

Craig McPherson, a student activist, said that he did not believe enough students took the test. The board was said to be struggling to meet the demands of the legislature.

The Executive Board went on record, according to John Hirt, in opposition to the use of violence in political activities. The board was said to be struggling to meet the demands of the legislature.
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Dear Jason

Grimes Tells Why He’s Out
Dear Jason,

Many people have asked me why I have suddenly decided to run the race for the state senator from the 45th District. I thought you might be interested in hearing my answer.

I’ve long been an admirer of the Idaho Senate and its role in state government. To me, it is the most powerful and important office in the state. It is also the most overlooked and unappreciated office in the state. I’ve long been an admirer of the Idaho Senate and its role in state government. To me, it is the most powerful and important office in the state. It is also the most overlooked and unappreciated office in the state.

I’ve long been an admirer of the Idaho Senate and its role in state government. To me, it is the most powerful and important office in the state. It is also the most overlooked and unappreciated office in the state.

I have a long track record of public service and I am confident that I can make a difference in the Senate. I’ve held various positions in government and I have a proven record of service. I’m a strong advocate for education and I have a strong record of supporting our schools.

I’m running because I believe in the values of the Idaho Senate and I believe that I can make a positive difference in the state. I’m running because I believe in the values of the Idaho Senate and I believe that I can make a positive difference in the state.

I’m running because I believe in the values of the Idaho Senate and I believe that I can make a positive difference in the state.

Sincerely,

John Smith

CANDY?

Dear Reader,

The survey results for the Idaho Senate election show that the majority of Idahoans support the current administration. This is not surprising, as the survey was conducted by a leading public opinion research firm.

In fact, the survey results show that the majority of Idahoans support the current administration. This is not surprising, as the survey was conducted by a leading public opinion research firm. The survey results show that the majority of Idahoans support the current administration. This is not surprising, as the survey was conducted by a leading public opinion research firm.

The survey results show that the majority of Idahoans support the current administration. This is not surprising, as the survey was conducted by a leading public opinion research firm.

Sincerely,

Mary Johnson

RED LION

DANCE

Live Music—Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Door Prize Drawing Every Sat. at 11 p.m.
Happy Hours—Mon.—Thurs.—9 a.m.—2 p.m.
11 p.m.—5 a.m.
Located on the Troy Highway

65 CHEVROLET

These great performers are the lowest priced models at our One-Stop Shopping Center

Springtime is Party Time and the time for a new high style hair-do! For any occasion call the MOSCOW BEAUTY SHOP and ask for Karen, Wanda or Dorothy at PITU 1299 and make your appointment now.

PIC-A-BANANA SPLIT
(1c to 50c)
ORDERS TO GO!
RODGERS ICE CREAM

Founded 1876

Come Into Moscow's
WALGREEN AGENCY
DRUG STORE

* PINS COSMETICS
* GIFTS
* FOUNTAIN
* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

University Pharmacy
535 S. MAIN
TU 5-1107

Reddy offers students all the services of a full-service library through the WWII Library. There are four computer terminals, a circle of chairs and books. The library also has a wide selection of books, a computerized catalog, and a circulation desk. It is open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays.

PIC-A-BANANA SPLIT
(1c to 50c)
ORDERS TO GO!
RODGERS ICE CREAM

Come Into Moscow's
WALGREEN AGENCY
DRUG STORE

* PINS COSMETICS
* GIFTS
* FOUNTAIN
* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

University Pharmacy
535 S. MAIN
TU 5-1107
Orwell Theory Hits Romanticism at U-I

Twentieth-century author George Orwell, the electronic computer, the nuclear reactor, and containment, "bourgeois," "bourgeois" culture, and writers were clammers, their words were quartered until they lost their true meaning. However, we still hear them on a daily basis. The word, "bourgeois," no longer connotes a particular social strata. It is now a pejorative term used to describe anyone who is not a criminal or a deceiver.

This fall, the University of Idaho's Speech and Debate Team, in conjunction with the Student Senate, will present its annual "Theatre at U-I" series. One of the events scheduled for this fall is "A Night with George Orwell," a play that explores the life and works of this controversial author.

The play is based on Orwell's classic novel "Animal Farm," which tells the story of a group of farm animals who rebel against their human owners and set up a utopian society. However, the pigs quickly become just as corrupt as the human farmers they overthrew, leading to a series of battles with the other animals.

The play will feature a cast of local actors, including students and faculty members from the University of Idaho. The production will be directed by Professor John Smith, who has previously directed several successful productions at the University of Idaho.

The "Theatre at U-I" series is a popular event at the University of Idaho, and tickets are expected to sell out quickly. For more information, please visit the University of Idaho's Speech and Debate Team website or contact Professor Smith directly.
A trio of real Vandals — Tom Moreland and Bill Haskins — have been members of this season's All Big Sky Conference teams for the league's six basketball basketballers.

Skalins, the league's eighth leading scorer and the marked All Star All at 5'11, was the only Idaho player to win either the first or second team honors. Moreland, a leading point guard, starter in College Vandals' big game when Skalins had to leave the field forentional medical woes.

Young first was not the first to take to the field. Jerry, a member of last year's second team, Skalins, another member of last year's second team, was able to establish the favorable leading position.

Cross John Moreland Idaho State's DeVere Cruse was a second team player along with Oregon, Idaho's All Conference guard. Bill Moreland was also picked for the second team. John Schloshauer of Seattle and Alex Reynolds of Montana were also named second teamers. Nash's experience ranked him fourth on the honorable men. Moreland, a former Idaho State and Idaho player, was also named fourth in the conference.

Two Idaho teams were selected for four "but not best" honors in the conference.
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